
Text in Transliteration and Translation

Col.1 ydh
This

y&salomon
of Solomon

dgawat
words

9ge

word

(3) adadaman
he kissed me,

bas9inot9gu adadam
With (of) his mouth kiss

atlaqwi' (4) pboge 9Z9nge*
more thy breasts thy property

snfages (5) 9nfa 9lamu'
(of) thy perfume odor (than) all

S9muyatge 9

(6) ddbdlu S9mw9t9h
my name they mingled thy name,

gdnd (7) 9S9m9kd yawtato
perfume I shall kiss thee, for this

wddd9hi 7

(8) mdlf9nah9n
they loved thee(?), behind thee

(2) 9ge'
word.

moyt*
than wine

gund
beautiful,

V9gag
excels,

9ndd
like

zdyat9g
the girls

qdtdldmd *

followed-indeed,

(9) bdnfage 9nfawd 9U9tahur n9gus
in (of) thy perfume odor we shall go. King

These are the words (of words?) of Solomon. He kissed me
with a kiss of his mouth. Thy breasts are better than wine.

The odor of thy perfume is better than all (others). They min-
gled my name with thy name, I shall kiss thee like perfume.

That is why the girls loved thee, they followed (behind) thee,

we shall follow in the odor of thy perfume. The king intro-

1 See §42.
2 To be read moyn, see also §9c.
8 See §103b.
4 See §51b.
6 Amh. yds9ttu§9m satta k&fottu hullu yassalal, see also 620.

The Hebr. ]»» "oil" was understood by the translator as if it were
from Dtt "name".

7
Is obscure, Amh. has wddddduh "they loved thee"; wdd&hi is perhaps

for yzwaddahi "they love thee", with omission of y9 and a instead of a;
the ending -hi is obscure.

8
Is a singular, but Amh. tdkdttdluh "they followed thee" is a plural.
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Text 111

Col.1

Con't
(10) atgeban bdcag^dUs bdyt (11) ddsydbdl*
introduced me in the bridal-room, with thee he is glad,

tdbuge
thy breasts

V9t
thy

ivdddi

love

kdydrusaldmd
Than Jerusalem

moyna
than wine

guna
good

mdzaydc
girls

yzg&ge
excel

sdwdtd
thing

yatlaqwi

more

(12) 9U9wdd(d)i
we love,

(13) ydqdni
is right.

(14) agdlagdhu
I am black,

dndd
like

abolam
(of) shepherd

(15) ddkamuge
hut,

Salomon
(of) Solomon

m9ddnku>ani

tent

gagdhuma dagd
I had excelled-indeed

;

cdbdrit alagdcsm 10

sun she did not see—indeed,

agdsdndhum
I am black-indeed

97ld&

like

(16) guna
beautiful

(17) atdgun
do not see me,

(18) amuyat
(of) mother

yanet
because of me

aqabu
watch (?)

wdyna
wine

yablu
they say

bal

saying(?)

(19) ydtsalem
they quarrel:

(20) atwdn'
they placed.

alaqabhum
I did not watch.

busac
children

mdynds "

wine

' yantdn
Of mine

(21) hbuge
My heart

duced me into the bridal-room, he is satisfied with thee. We
love thy breasts more than wine, it is right to love thee. I am
blacker than the girls of Jerusalem, very beautiful like the huts

of the shepherds, like the tent of Solomon. Do not look upon
me as black, the sun did not see (me). The children of my
mother quarreled because of me, they placed me saying : "Watch
over the vineyard". I did not watch over my (own) vineyard.

9 das y9bdl "he is glad", but Amh. das yzlanal "we are glad" like

the Hebr. n^ai.
10 Amh. alayydn(n)9m "he did not see me".
11 Probably for wayn9s,
13

Is obscure; Amh. has wayn tdbbsqi bdlo anorun "they placed me
saying: "watch the vineyard"; Gaf. aqabu is obscure; b&l reminds Amh.
balo; Amh. anorun should be translated by atwanuni instead of atwan.
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Col.l

Con't

Col. 2

yaqdlassn
which he loved him

tazanag9r ydfdn
thou goest down, where

yawdi
may he say:

tdtgadal

thou sleepest

yBttawdk
who stirs

(24) manga
flocks".

(25) guna
beautiful

(26) qatoy

follow

(1) dqdbi

watch,

(2) farddsen
As for my horse

balsen

as for my carriage

yanet
which is

snda
like

(22) ydfdnd
"Where

(23) qansdkuya
(in) midday,

malacge
in (of) thy companions

antac **

ydgunacan
of flocks (ace.)

malhoni
that I not be

damawas yatssli

"

"Thyself if thou knowest not

tdSdli

thou knowest,

ndday yafaydlocssen
go out, of thy goats (ace.)

babo lamds bota
in (of) shepherd place

yafar'on
of Pharaoh

(3) yafar'on balds

of Pharoah carriage near me

(4) amlakanat malfdnvM** satfanas
divinity I compared him (?). Thy face

(5) wanos" gunit nacdw santdra§
(of) dove beautiful are (?), thy neck

women

mdskoni
feet

tdbot

little ones

dqdbi

watch.

fardas
horse,

9manati qdsal

May the one whom my heart loves tell (me) : "Where doest
thou go down? where dcest thou take a rest at midday? in order
that I may not be like one who stirs in (the midst of) the
flocks of your companions. If thou not knowest theeself, thou
knowest (?), the most beautiful of women (?), follow the tracks
of the flocks and go out, watch over the little ones of your
goats, watch in the place of the shepherds. As for my horse,
to the horse of Pharoah, as for my carriage, to the carriage
of Pharoah I compared thee, divinity that is near me. Thy
cheeks are beautiful like (those of) the doves, thy neck is like

18 Hebr. f? in 1> 'jnn K? DN was understood by the translator as the
reflexive pronoun, hence Gaf. ddmawas "thyself".

" Probably for astac; the corresponding occurrence in 98 has astad
guna tagag "thou excellest the women (in) beauty".

15 See §95.
M Hebr. nmna was understood as nmro "like doves".
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Col. 2 h<>r
Con't

(0f) silver
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Col. 2

Con't

W9t
thou,

zufani
throne

ydgdgacdn
of our house

(18) y9nit

while it is,

mdzopi
of ebony

nan
I am,

abdbd
flower,

bekul§

midst

yabu§
of child

ymit
u

while we are

(17) magars
joist

alge

brother,

gum
beautiful

arz

cedar

guna
beautiful

yanamdr
he is,

(19) ydnit anati wdrdbi

which is. I (of) desert

(20) bdqola yandbBrS

in valley it is

Bndd (21) sufsi abdbd

like (of) sunflower flower

ydmindbdr§ (22) bazayacge"

which is

(16) mdzop98 m

of ebony

ndh
thou art,

ydblu 9n6d

they say tree

tdrasafon

our pillow

abdbd
flower

ydsufd
of sunflower

bassdhi

in thorns

bekuls

in (of) girls midst

tdndbri dagd
thou wast.

(24) miwdd(d)9S
the one whom I love

(25) tatfand
beneath

(26) ldmagw9rdr§e
for my throat

(23) afdrd wdrdwdS ydnit dagd 9nkoy

(In) desert which was plum

alacge bekuli mesdls

(in) companions midst, in his shade

tdwanahu waddi n rndf9r§

I sat down I love, his fruit

y9d9wmi W9tato mdsdg

it is agreeable it is, in (of) wine

art beautiful, my friend, thou art beautiful, while we are on a

throne of ebony, while the beam of our house is of a tree called

cedar; our pillow which is of ebony is beautiful, I am a flower

of the desert, a sunflower which is in the valley. Thou wast

in the midst of the girls like a sunflower in the midst of thorns.

The one whom I love is in the midst of the companions like a

plum which is in the desert. I like to sit down below his shadow,

his fruit is gentle for my throat, he introduced me in the

20 To be read mazopBS.
21 Amh. saltan "while we are".
'•* Amh. malkam nabbarna "we were beautiful".

88 -ge probably for -s (see §44).
84 Instead of dwaddi, see §24b.
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Col. 3 ( 1 ) gaga atgebaho fdqdts qdtdbu u

house ne introduced me, love they made

nedefu

"

mdqdn
I am stung (?). Right

(2) mas9t9s madniw " baakawal
with perfume they fortified me (?), with apples

adabatun (3) mafdqdrs
they crushed me, with love

9d9ge
u

(4) ddbdtdcmd
his hand she seized indeed,

tiyantarsi (5) ydydrusalem zayoc amyacdhu aldhu

she serves as pillow. Of Jerusalem girls I conjure you,

magras
left

dgu
his hand

(6) afdrd wardwi
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Col. 3

Con't
sidbalabal said was
while he whirls child

(12) alge

my brother

andd
like

fiqvS
gazelle

gunbdlu

asra

(of) wall

ddmbdsd ,j

steer

mdlfdnd
behind

yatmdsdli (13) andd walas
resembfes, like deer

betel (14) ambas anaho
(of) Bethel mountain. Here

(15) yaq^aydm bdmdskdtas" yagobdn (16) bdmigwars
he stands, through window looks, through awning

tagonbaset busi alge
he lowers himself, child my brother

andmu

"

yabal tanas
all he says: "get up,

(17) yaddwdc
he speaks,

(18) nanem
come

miyaqrabas

"

friend,

guna
beautiful

alfoalana

has passed,

tdmbdldbdld
returned,

ydmitarat
which is mown

bafdrdna
in our earth

ydndti

mine

nds
thou art.

tahond
thou art,

(19) 9ndd
like

mdrgawi
dove

zanaws
the rain

abdbas
the flower

andhus
Here

aldfd

passed,

(22) bafdrdna
in our earth

(20) kardmti
winter

(21) mdlfdn
back

tagd
it was seen,

gize

time

(23) latdmd
arrived,

amabulals
of dove

(24) tasama
he was heard,

mdbdldsi
fig

qald

voice

buqayS
the shoot

above the hills, my friend resembles a gazelle, a deer, a steer on
the mountains of Betel. Here he stands behind the wall, he looks
through the window, he lowers himself through the awning. My
friend speaks, he says thus (everything?) : "Get up, come my
friend, thou art mine, thou art beautiful like a dove." The winter
passed, the rain passed, he turned backward. The flower has
been seen in our earth, the time of harvest has come, the voice
of the dove has been heard on our earth, the fig-tree set forth the

81 gunbdlu ddmbdsd translates Amh. wayfan "young bullock".M To be read mdskot.
"Amh. andahdm "thus".
"To be read probably nanem(m)i vaqrabas, see 3* nanvm aqrdbuyd.
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Col. 3

Con't

Col. 4

ancLdalfi

he let go out,

(26) tdndsim
get up,

(1) rsgbe
my dove

(2) mdddng9S
of the stone

(25) rna/waynBS
the vineyard

nanim
come

gunanu s*

beautiful is.

abdbd
flourished,

aqrdbuyd
my friend,

mdgdmbe
From wall

9nfa
odor

wabu
they gave;

ydnati

mine

ydqardbd
which is near

cdlaya

shadow

asaman
let me hear;

qaldh

thy voice

Sdtfdnd
M

thy face

(4) gunandw
beautiful is,

atagan (3) qalgsh

let me see, thy voice

sdtfdnah

thy face

wazam
agreeable

naw
is;

(6) mdbutds
place

busgd
My child

Idwdtatu

to him,

9§kdfog
until it ends,

busdg

(5) S9tatac

small

dmetefus

qdwsrs sqdu mdwdynds
jackals catch of wine

mdivdyngen (7) yabdbds gdbd

which destroy, our wine flourished.

(8) alge landti ndw anati

my brother to me is, /

(9) babubus ydmitag gdw" (10) mdqdn§
in the flowers that was seen. The day

(11) dtitnawdt tdmsdlbdl
"

until it removes, return

(12) faqus mdsli andawalas

child my brother, gazelle resemble like deer

(13) ddmbdsd tdboc bamb9§ mdlgds

steer strong in mountains. On the bed

cdlaya

shade

alge

shoot, the vineyard flourished, they gave perfume. Get up, come,

my friend, my dove is beautiful. From the shadow of the stone

which is near the wall, show me thy face, let me hear thy voice;

thy voice is beautiful, thy face is agreeable. Catch in a trap the

small jackals that destroy the vineyard, our vineyard flourished.

My friend is mine, 1 am his, he is seen in the flowers. Until

the day ends and the shadow moves, return my friend, resemble

a gazelle, a deer and steer in the strong mountains. On the bed,

35 Amh. ydnMe malkam ragab "my beautiful dove".

"Instead of sBtfanah, see §8d
37 ydmitag gawd "which was seen"; the Hebr. n$™ was understood

as if it were nicnn, see also n. 52.

38 To be read tambdlbdl.
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Col. 4 (14) ma/mdset
Con't in night

qadhuni
I missed,

9magdrS
from country

mdtebugd
of my heart

sdrew
I called him

(17) agar

a

(to) country

mawaddi
love

(15) hwasma
I looked for—indeed

(16) alabdlabam" dtnds

he did not answer. I get up

9Zer

I turn around,

mdgabsys
on the market,

maddbabays (18) agdrd yaqbu busdnoc

on the public place, country they watch guardians

agdndnd*' (19) tobugd ydwddaddcdwn agafohund
they found (?). "My heart which loved him did you see?

(20) §0tet alufew 9ldmu (21) Idbugd

Little I passing they, my heart

ydwddadacdw
who she loved him

kdmuydtge
in (of) my mother

agdnana **

I found,

gdgd
house

sdbdthuni
I seized,

(22) taladgwi

I do not loosen,

(23) 9m9tgdbd" d9rdsni

until I introduce (him),

agdrdzdcma (24) &malfdnd$ ydydrusalemd zayac

she brought up in the room. Of Jerusalem girls

(25) atm9yac9hu aluhu
I conjure you,

(26) ydtandsa gu f9tran
when he resuscitates, dead

in the night, I looked for the love of my heart, I did not find

(him) ; I called him, he did not answer. I get up, I turn around

from one city to another, on the markets, on the public places.

The guardians who watched over the city met (me). "Did you

see the one whom my heart loves?". Having passed a little near

them, I found the one whom my heart loves. I seized (him), I

do not let (him) go until I shall introduce (him) into the house

of my mother, in the room (of this) who brought (me) up. Girls

of Jerusalem, I conjure you (by this one) when he resuscitates,

when he resuscitates the dead, I love, we love as much as he

** tewasma is a corrupt form; qadhuni is to be read qaba<f,huni; sdrew

is a corrupt form; alabalabam to be read probably alabalabalam,
w Is a corrupt form; Amh. has agdnnun "they found me".

"Corrupt form; Amh. agannahu "I found".

"amatgaba ddrasni, Amh. sskagdbaw dwds "until I shall introduce

him"; one should expect amatgdbaw.
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Text (Song of Solomon)

Col. 1

Mrf-t&F^W-f' i/:X*l*:7»:Xir

T^lfcX -\t-WtXI l-ff-ltylT
A":X +*7T*W^7*A7ft?WP+:
Sft;je^AfrT»fJ*€:T»fct:f£3£s

£+24>lP4-4Slin"ff>*P :F.*+

'lt*:X'M*!/*#X**S'-Xp'l*»t*-

*!«*-£ s JI1 J?: A/h» «r»**s k^S-I

tf-r*!X**^»/l£+:X4SF*

S+*/wr«fr**« iTFi X*ik* -nai

X*-|»-V^>'hT.OlB»:Xl*-fll^

r«4~*«<-5 *",., _p -M'ff 1: fcm-fc*

JKl.»i:f-Jft^C4
|

£J. fl

f + "f7*A:+

Col. 2

j^ff^:RMr?7JJU:JrtT3^rtiE7;P

^LC FT.14I&X-7 f**»tlTAiP ***

XfMft)^~*4.Ht4ff-ferfiX'lXt

T»*iic*.*»*ftnr».* ,i^«iC-tJi«*

*«rtAiP*£:«^A7>:e»*24r

Th^P^C<L;^2.*cSrc^frX*i4.t

TJ:XA#s P>^:Birb$*nf7-J73T;«:/»3p

»T.£n^j?r*:*IPYfcX»ir;T):»

^-f^r-T-r : ) l/.*»*+:Pff-Tf:XASwo»

7:«opC7F:Xr7f''K3D**0/K-Vt

tiBV.+AX«rt:j «»AR.<ftrrf7:tT4#

fvi:» > -fl £»; Ffta«<X nfwpXi*s*«

&1i>.X0/?:frA jt/h,:fift«47fF*iM

id S^TT: XlT£ rnfe-iU^***-AVisf
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Col. 3

2^^A£fJf«7*xiA&]Xtir.'

/I -f «nkfc-Xwo*4 /flE;^/»- lA-A*

Col. 4

Kiliyyinp****')'"'-* *v clft

X^/ri *tt.c**w 7*ff eH.-'-** 1!

1/flT: ft *uuiX *irrtir *******

«v£*-L ; •#** «• Tufrfe o»- p*£r»

m»: fcoVASS 5?S^PP^.<l^ow:H
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